
Although the First World War began over 100 years ago, in some ways it
remains ever present. The generation that fought in it have now all died,
but family memories, medals and faded photographs, along with books,
films, TV documentaries and dramas, provide a sombre reminder.
The Great War was truly a World War. It was not just fought between Great
Britain and Germany. ‘The Allied Powers’ included France, Belgium, Russia,
Italy, Romania, Portugal, Greece, Serbia and Montenegro, plus Japan and,
later America. This is not to forget the valuable contribution made by British
and French colonies and dominions. The enemy nations - Germany, Austria-
Hungary, Turkey and Bulgaria, were collectively known as ‘The Central
Powers’.
The Great War was the first to be fought on land, at sea and in the air.
Fighting took place across Europe, and in the Middle East and Africa.
Through hunger and the spread of disease this War also affected more
civilians than any previous conflict.
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Each year, at 11 o’clock, on 11 November, Britain holds a two-
minute silence. Along with ‘Remembrance Day’ on the Sunday
before, these events are in memory of all those who gave their lives
fighting for Great Britain. However, both these commemorative
events have their origins in remembering the fallen of the Great
War and the end of that War.

During the First World War, around 6.1 million served in the British
military and about 750,000 were killed. Some 2.8 million took part
from across the British Empire and about 180,000 lost their lives.
In total, it is estimated that some 41.8m fought for the Allied
Powers and 5 million died. The Central Powers had 25.8 million in
uniform of which 3.9 million were killed.

In summary, around 9 million young lives were lost in the fighting;
on average, 6000 soldiers were killed every day. If one includes the
best estimates for the number of civilian deaths that can be
associated with the War, the total passes 15 million dead. The
numbers are staggering.

Cost and Commemoration



In Britain, the Great War is often only associated with the
fighting that took place in the mud and trenches of France
and Belgium, on the Western Front. On the other side of
Europe, the Russians and other Allies fought along the
Eastern Front; from the Baltic Sea to the Black Sea. Allied
soldiers, including British and Empire troops, were also
fighting in the deserts of the Middle East and in the jungles
of Africa.

The War in the Middle Eastern theatre began in late October
1914 and continued for four years. It helps explain the
name and fame of T.E.Lawrence, better known as
‘Lawrence of Arabia’. During 1915, the unsuccessful
Dardanelles or Gallipoli Campaign, in Southern Turkey,
famously involved large numbers of soldiers from Australia
and New Zealand. The War in Africa took place over large
areas of the continent and was largely fought by British
Colonial troops.

The Great War began, and was finally won on the Western
Front. This was where some of the most famous battles
took place; including Marne, Ypres, Verdun, the Somme,
Passchendale and Cambri. Large opposing armies were dug-
in within a relatively small area; the war here was one
stalemate and attrition. Small territorial gains cost
thousands of lives and there were few major advances until
the last months of the War. Most British and Empire soldiers
were wounded or killed fighting on the Western Front.

The original paintings displayed nearby
are by Devon born Robert Borlase
Smart (1881-1947). During the War, he
served on the Western Front with the
Middlesex Regiment, in the Volunteer
Artist Rifles.

Borlase Smart was born near Kingsbridge.
His Plymothian father was a teacher.
The family was living in Plymouth by
1891; first at Springfield Terrace, then
on Desborough Road and, by 1911, on
Hillside Avenue, Mutley. Robert began
his artistic studies at Plymouth College
of Art in 1897, moving to the Royal

College, London. Much of his later life
was focused on Cornwall; he worked with
the St Ives based artist Julius Olsson,
became a member of the St Ives Group
and married and mostly lived in St Ives.
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Luxor, Egypt, February 1916 - from a painting by Plymothian Wilfred Reynolds of the Middlesex Regiment Image: PWDRO (Ref.752/80-23)

FAR LEFT:
‘Chaos’ – by Robert Borlase Smart
Image: PCMAG (Ref.1917.207)

LEFT:
‘Calvary’ - by Robert Borlase Smart
Image: PCMAG (Ref.1917.205)

The Western Front: Paintings by Robert Borlase Smart

Plymouth City Council Art & Heritage own
fifteen of Robert Borlase Smart’s studies of
the Great War. Others are owned by the
Imperial War Museum, London. Plymouth
City Museum and Art Gallery is hopeful of
bringing a selection of all of these works
together for a special exhibition in the City
before 2018.



The Naval War was largely one of blockade; trying to
prevent much needed supplies or enemy shipping
getting through, or counter-acting the threat from
those warships and submarines that did. Maintaining
the seaways for the safe passage of troopships and
cargoes had seen the British and their Allies make
increasing use of the convoy system in response to
a growing German submarine threat.
The three established British Naval dockyards were at
Chatham, Portsmouth and Devonport. For operational
purposes these were also ‘Divisional Ports’. The
warships attached to them were largely manned by
sailors belonging to that ‘Division’. This was often a
mix of men born in the locality or with families that
had moved to the area.
Not surprisingly then, news of the War at sea was
keenly awaited. Bad news, especially concerning
Plymouth based ships and sailors, but also of ships
built at Devonport, was more deeply felt.

Britain relied on goods and food brought in by sea
and German submarines were sinking supply ships.
At the start of the War, any merchant ship off the
British coast, including those from neutral countries,
could be attacked. There was a change in German
policy after the sinking of the British passenger liner
Luisitania on 7 May 1915, with the loss of almost
1,200 lives - but the submarine danger remained.
The Germans returned to ‘Unrestricted Submarine
Warfare’ in February 1917, and some 555,000 tons of
shipping was lost that April.

Devonport was a base for some Naval operations that
tackled the problem. Auxiliary Patrols, of lightly armed
trawlers and paddle steamer ferries, were not ideal for
finding and sinking submarines. From 1915, it was
Devonport Dockyard that converted many of the new
‘Q-Ships’. These were armed ships, disguised to look
like merchant ships - ‘bait’ for German ‘U-Boats’. In
late 1915, four Devonport-based destroyers were also
used for convoy escort work and anti-submarine
patrols.

In 1917, the Auxiliary Patrols were strengthened and
new Royal Naval Air Service bases opened in
Plymouth, providing air support. By April, there were
44 destroyers working out of Devonport. The U.S.
Submarine Chasers arrived in June. Escorted
merchant ship convoys also became a matter of
course and, after August 1917, Devonport was the
assembly port for up to three outgoing Atlantic
convoys of faster ships each week.

Submarine Threat
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‘The Second Division at Jutland’, 1916 - a painting by W.L. Wyllie
Image: More Sea Fights of the Great War (1919)

Passenger-cargo liner after a torpedo attack

British submarine K6, one of five submarines built at Devonport
- K6 and K7 were launched together in May 1916
Image: RN Submarine Museum



The loss of a Devonport-manned ship had a big effect
on its ‘home’ port. Devonport was also one of the
Royal Dockyards that still constructed battleships, and
the large workforce would take great pride and a keen
interest in the vessels they had built.

News of Royal Naval defeat, the loss of a warship or
heavy loss of life, would be reflected in the mood of
Plymouth residents. This, in turn, might well influence
how they felt at different times about the War. Good
or bad news could affect anything from the numbers
volunteering to fight or support war charities, to simply
putting-up with the food shortages and queues.

First Shots & First Casualties,
5 August 1914
The first shots of the War were fired
by HMS Lance, patrolling the North Sea
with the Devonport ship HMS Amphion
A German mine-layer was sunk but,
a day later, Amphion struck a mine.
Many of 150 who lost their lives were
from Plymouth, Devon or Cornwall.

A British Navy Defeat,
1 November 1914
The nation was shocked by news of a
defeat at the Battle of Coronel, off
Chile - the first for over 100 years.
The two British losses included the
Devonport cruiser HMS Monmouth,
which blew-up and sank. There were
no survivors among her crew of 735
men. Many Plymouth families were
bereaved.

Accidental Explosion,
26 November 1914
A huge internal explosion destroyed
the Devonport built HMS Bulwark, at
Sheerness. It was caused by storing
ammunition in passageways between
the magazines. Over 730 men, nearly
all those aboard, were killed.

On the Doorstep, 1 January 1915
The pre-Dreadnought battleship
HMS Formidable was the largest
warship lost off the South Devon
coast during the Great War. She was
sunk by a torpedo attack just off Start
Point, with the loss of some 550
hands from a crew of 780. Although
not a ‘Devonport’ ship, a loss so
close to Plymouth brought home the
very real German submarine threat.

The Dardanelles Campaign,
March & May 1915
A fleet of older British battleships was
sent to Turkey in support of the Allied
landings at Gallipoli. The Devonport
built and manned battleship HMS
Ocean was sunk by a mine. Two
more Devonport manned battleships,
HMS Goliath and HMS Majestic, were
torpedoed, with a total loss of over
600 men.

Loss of a Devonport built
Battleship, 6 January 1916
Built and completed in Devonport in
1905, the pre-Dreadnought battleship
and flagship HMS King Edward VII
was sunk by a mine off the north
coast of Scotland. All but one of her
crew were rescued.

Battle of Jutland,
31 May & 1 June 1916
The Battle of Jutland was fought in
the North Sea, off Denmark. It was
the largest sea battle of the Great
War. Fourteen British and eleven
German ships were sunk. Both sides
claimed victory, but the British lost
over 6000 sailors. Among the
vessels lost were the Devonport
manned HMS Indefatigable (1017
dead), HMS Defence (over 900
dead), HMSWarrior (107 dead), and
HMS Nomad (8 dead). Admiral Beaty’s
flagship HMS Lion survived (99 dead),
but with serious damage. The
Devonport built ships lost or badly
damaged included the Indefatigable
and Lion, along with HMS Minotaur,
HMS Temeraire and HMS Warspite.
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Devonport’s HMS Amphion, the first British Naval casualty - sunk by a mine, 7 August 1914
Image: Doidge’s Annual 1915 / Chris Robinson

HMS Indefatigable sinking, 31 May 1916

Plymouth Counts the Cost



The formal title ‘Merchant Navy’ was granted in memory of the
contribution and sacrifice of British merchant seaman, and the
nation’s passenger, cargo and fishing fleets during the Great War.
Of the 12½ million tons of Allied merchant shipping destroyed,
almost 8 million tons was British owned. It is estimated that some
14,600 British merchant seamen and fishermen lost their lives.
These losses included sailors from Plymouth and the South West,
and vessels built or belonging to the Port of Plymouth.

The Plymouth Co-operative Society steamer Charles Goodanew was
requisitioned by the Admiralty. After being sunk by a mine off
Scotland, the Society received about £40,000 in compensation and,
in 1917, they bought a replacement vessel. Of the six steam
trawlers owned by Chant & Paddon Ltd., of Plymouth, only one was
not requisitioned by the Admiralty for minesweeping duties.
Ironically, all five ‘minesweepers’ survived the War but the sixth
trawler, Amadavat, sold to Scottish owners in 1915, was lost with all
hands in December 1917- after hitting a mine.

The London owned New Zealand Shipping Company’s refrigerated
cargo passenger liners were the largest vessels registered at
Plymouth, and five of the regular pre-War callers were lost to enemy
action. The Rotorua had landed her 300 plus passengers at Plymouth
before she was torpedoed off Start Point, Devon, on 22 March 1917.
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Plymouth Registered Vessels Lost
Twelve smaller Plymouth registered cargo ships and fishing
vessel were lost, most also Plymouth owned. All but one listed
here was stopped by a German submarine and sunk or scuttled
without any loss of life. The Charles Goodanew was probably
mined - with the loss of 13 of her 15 man crew.

Express Schooner 8 June 1915
Margaret Sutton Brigantine 2 August 1916
Britannia Ketch 6 September 1916
Homocea (PH89) Steam Trawler 10 March 1917
Try (PH14) Fishing Smack 13 March 1917
Sir Joseph Ketch 16 March 1917
Charles Goodanew Steam Ship 17 April 1917
John W Pearn Schooner 1 May1917
Elizabeth Hampton Schooner 14 May 1917
Carrie Harvey Schooner 16 June 1917
Snowdrop Fishing Ketch 20 February 1918
Erme Schooner 2 July 1918

A convoy of 32 troop carrying liners arrives in Plymouth Sound - diverted from Southampton to Plymouth
because of the submarine threat, 14 October 1914 Image: Plymouth Library Services

The oil tanker SS Gulflight was towed to safety after being torpedoed off the Isles of Scilly, I May 1915
- she was American owned and America was still neutral Image: PWDRO (Ref.3488/PCC/76/5/12556)



On 6 April 1917, the United States of America declared war
on Germany and joined the Allied War effort. During the War,
America had been keen to remain neutral. American business
still traded with Germany and Britain became unpopular for
stopping and searching American ships.
The arrival of the ‘Santa Claus’ ship Jason in Plymouth in
November 1914, loaded with American toys, highlighted the
USA’s neutrality; the ship also carried toys for German children.
In contrast, Dr Walter Page, the American Ambassador to
Britain since 1913, was strongly pro-British. On 2 April 1917
he addressed the U.S. Congress and helped to convince
America that Britain was fighting a war for democracy.
Significantly, Page was also friendly with Plymouth’s Astor
family and a regular visitor to the town. A speech he made in
Plymouth in August 1917 was widely reported and confirmed
America’s commitment to the War.

Plymouth had historical links with the
USA, dating back to the first English
colonies and the Mayflower Pilgrims. Even
as enemies, during the Revolutionary Wars
of the 18th and early 19th centuries, the
role of the Royal Navy and the presence of
American POWs here maintained a
connection. Almost 100 years later,
Plymouth was a regular port of call for
ocean liners, carrying mail and passengers
across the North Atlantic.

During his time as U.S. Ambassador,
Walter Page became a firm friend of
Plymouth’s leading American family,
Waldorf and Nancy Astor. In early August
1917, he was in Plymouth to mark the
anniversary of the start of the War. His
Guildhall speech, to a packed audience,
cemented the ‘special relationship’.

Plymothians were among the first people,
outside the corridors of power, to be told
that America was strongly committed to
the War. Page wrote to his son "It's strange
how little the provincial Englander knows
about what we have done and mean to do.
They took the speech finely and I have had
good letters about it from all sorts of people
in every part of the kingdom." He
continued. “What the United States is
doing looks good and large at this distance.
The gratitude here is unbounded; but I
detect a feeling here and there of wonder
whether we are going to keep up this
activity to the end.”
In 1918, Dr Page retired because of poor
health. However, a Civic party travelled
to London in September and presented
him the Freedom of Plymouth. He died, in
America, a few months later.
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United States Army Recruiting Poster, 1917
- based on the British ‘Lord Kitchener’ poster
Image: U.S. Library of Congress

1917 - John Bull to U.S. President: “ Bravo, sir! Delighted
to have you on board.” Image: Punch, 11 April 1917

The American Ambassador inspecting British troops on Plymouth Hoe, 4 August 1917 - his Plymouth visit confirmed America’s commitment to the war effort Image: Doidge’s Annual 1918 / Chris Robinson

“Kinsmen Across the Sea”



In late May 1918, the first flotilla of 36 U.S. Submarine Chasers arrived
in Plymouth, at ‘Base 27’. They immediately strengthened the anti-
submarine patrols in the Western Approaches to the English Channel.
A ‘Group’ or ‘Unit’ consisted of three ‘Chasers’ patrolling together.

The Base War Diary for 17 June 1918 records. “Group 15 left for Torquay
to operate with British Patrol Forces in that area. Group 16 operating off
Plymouth in conjunction with a British Destroyer. One Group on standby
duty; other Groups under repairs or overhauling machinery.” On this
date, Group 16 consisted of SC36, SC98 and SC321. The destroyers USS
Aylwin and USS Parker supported operations.
A total of 66 different ‘Chasers’ operated from Plymouth, based at Victoria
Wharves, Cattedown, at the mouth of the River Plym. The American
auxiliary USS Hannibal served as a tender vessel. The officers, largely drawn
from the U.S. Naval Reserve, had billets at Elliot Terrace, overlooking
Plymouth Hoe.

When the War ended, so did the anti-submarine patrols. At the end of
November 1918, ‘Chasers’ from the south of Ireland and across the South
West assembled at Plymouth for re-assignment. In September 1919,
some returned from minesweeping duties for dry docking at Devonport,
before crossing back to New York.
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U.S. Submarine Chasers in No3 Dry Dock, Devonport South Yard, September 1919
- being prepared for the voyage home after minesweeping duties in the North Sea
Image: www.subchaser.org / Todd Woofenden

The U.S. Navy’s Submarine Chasers were based at Plymouth’s Victoria Wharf, 1918
Image: The United States in the World War - Official Pictures (1921)

U.S. sailor aboard a ‘Chaser’ in dry
dock, Devonport, September 1919
Image: www.subchaser.org / Todd Woofenden



By 1918, people were wondering if the War would ever end. Matters
seemed to have got worse towards the end of the year, when a deadly flu
virus spread across Europe. There had been over 430 flu deaths in
Plymouth by November.
Then, quite suddenly, there were more positive reports from the Western
Front; an Allied victory seemed just around the corner. The good news
was confirmed, and the Armistice was signed at 11 o’clock on the 11
November 1918. Plymouth did not wait - from around 9am there was “a
veritable pandemonium” and great rejoicing in the streets, with “music,
flags and happy faces.” Work sirens and ship whistles were sounded and,
later, the church bells rang-out.
Britain did not seem like a country that had taken part in a great military
victory. It would take years for people’s lives to get back to anything like
normal - if that was at all possible. Food rationing continued and prices
rose still higher. Men had to be demobilised from the military and return
home. The wounded were still being treated. Women had to step down
from War time jobs. Change would come - but not overnight.
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Celebrations of the Armistice in Plymouth, 11 November 1918 Image: Chris Robinson

The Armistice ended the fighting. The
Treaty of Versailles, the formal peace
treaty with Germany, was signed on 28
June 1919 - five years after the War
began. The map of Europe had changed.
Britain owed millions in War debts, the
British Empire would begin to break-up
and the USA had emerged as the
world’s strongest power.

Although there would be a steady
improvement in lives and living
standards for many, Britain did not
become ‘a land fit for heroes’. The
Government plans for more public
housing and a better health service
were put on hold. The economy was in a
poor way; the heavy manufacturing
industries contracted, workers were
laid off and there more strikes over pay
and working conditions. Unemployment
reached its highest ever level in 1921.

However, the War would help to change
attitudes and society in general. The
strict class hierarchy of the Edwardian
era had been weakened and the
position of ordinary working people,
including women, slowly improved.
One significant change, in 1918, saw
the number of British citizens who
were allowed to vote rise from around
7.7 million to 21.4 million. Women
were included - but it would be another
ten years before women were given
equal voting rights to men.

Catalyst for Change?

Nancy Astor campaigning for votes in the by-election of November 1919 - from 1918, women could stand
for election to Parliament and Nancy Astor was the first woman to take her seat as MP for Plymouth Sutton

Image: PCMAG (Astor Collection)

New council houses on Swilly Road, North Prospect, 1919
– Plymouth built some public housing after the War

Image: Plymouth Library Services


